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THE UTAH COMMISSION-

The Commission In Utah has outlived
iusefulness if it ever had any It was-

a Republican experiment and the object
iojMvhich h it was created has been accom-

plished
¬

namely the disfranchisement of
polygamists In their work in tide direc-

tion
¬

theyjnvenVfiiriher than the law gave
them warrant and a large class whom

I they excluded from the polls have
been restored to their political rights-

by a decision of the Supreme Court It
wasj aV clumsy makeshift to ap-

point
¬

a Commission of five members
whoso solo duties are to appoint the reg ¬

istrars in the various precincts and judges-
of elections From formulating ironclad-
Oittlisitnd insisting upon their Tigid ad¬

ministration they have assumed time

humbler and more modest role of sug ¬

gesting forms of oaths leaving it to the
registrars to ascertain a mans right and
qualifications for registering after the Su¬

premo Court had said that upon them
must rest the responsibility if they erred-

in their judgment and refused registra-
tion

¬

to a man who was entitled to it The
work that is done by the Commission
might well be done by a board consisting
ofBOmany Federal and so many Terri-

torial
¬

officers much the same as the
grand and petit jurors are selected under
the Poland law The aim of that law was
to make the juries half Mormon and half
Gentile The judgea of election that have
been appointed by the Commission have
been in the main appointed in that spiritT and on that plan The Poland law pro ¬

vided that the jurors should be selected
Jjy officers already in existence while the
Edmunds Act created a Commission to

administer it and enforce its provisions
There are many and grave objections to
such a plan as it creates new offices and
is additional and cumbersome elective
machinery The gentlemen who com ¬

1 pose the Commission have and can have-

no interest in Utah aside from the inter
esUof their office In Utah they are so-

journers and will never be residents To
them continued turmoil and strife in
Utah is continued office holding Seeing
things mend but slowly to them it must
seem that they mend not at all The
recommendations that they make are
recommendations in favor of more power
and greater latitude for foreign officials
Forms of government do not change
human nature and commissioners under
republics will be no less alien in feeling
andsympathyto the people among
wUdni they are sent than like commis-

sioners
¬

under kings They do not be-

lieve

¬

that those to whom they are sent
are entitled to the same respect and con-

sideration
¬

t

they demand for themselves
when at home and dealing with their own
affairs They are sent because those who
send them do not deem those among
whom they go capable or worthy to man
aotli ir own affairs This being the
reason for sending them can those who
are sent entertain any other ideas than of
their own superiority and of the in ¬

feriority of those over whom they
exercise authority Sent because of

I mistrust they become more mistrustful
LTlTeir ideas their wishes their sympa
ftlneflS and their interests are all alien to
those whose olection affairs they manage
The majority of the employes of the
Commission are nonresidents and came
hero morely to get a fat thing Everyone
of those employes is a Itepublican and a
Republican of the ultra type They may
very justly be termed offensive parti
sanswhose main duties last year con-

sisted
¬

in telling terrible tales about the
Democrats and how the Democrats of the
North were as bad if not worse than the
Secessionists of the South They seem
to have been imported for this purpose

The Commission should be abolished
andthe duties it performs devolve upon
Ijoinoof the regular officials and for the
sameamount that the gentlemen com-

posing
¬

it receive as salaries the Territory
might have a very excellent and superior
Supreme Court a thing of much greater
importance than the Commission The

qualification of the voters in Utah Ter
Jritory so far polygamy goes is a fet-

tled
¬

thing and whether Utah remains a
Territory or becomes a Sfate no man who
practices polygamy will over be a voter

r This is a certainty beyond a doubt and
such being the case why would it not be
well for the Government to discontinue
Commission and the great and need-
less

¬

expense it entails

f WILL THEY RECOGNIZE IT

p rjpie Franklin Democrat Brookville-
ndiana of the 25th ult under the head-

of religious jotting has time following

Fiftyfive millions against 200000 is about
the size of the Mormon question The 200
000 are stiffiiookod and the 5000000 de-

termined
¬I It will take some years to settle

the matter

Tho other religious note has more im-

mediate
¬

concern for the people of Utah
4jTliG Mormons are nghast at the unyield-

ing policy of the new Democratic Judge
jUowora in Otuli nUll well they may be for

President Cleveland told tho Judge he in-
tended

¬

to wipe out polygamy if he did
nothing else and he is not the man to look
back after putting his hand to the plow

How long will it take the people of
Utahto recognize those two facts that
aro1 quoted from the Franklin Democrat f
They are two important facts two stern
facts and two facts that sum up the
whole situation The two hundred thou-

sand
¬

people of Utah will not obey time

laws of the Government under which they
live laws that that Government holds

f
f

essential to its existence and the fifty
jfivef million people of the United
States aro determined that those laws
shall be enforced The Chief Executive
of itheso fiftyfive million people has
said that those particular laws shall bo

rP

c >
enforced and that Executives whole life

has been a vindication of his word and
his promise One might almost para-

phrase

¬

the teachings of Christ when He

toldHis followers to be slow to anger and
say that the religion of the people of Utah
taught them to be slow to recognize
things as they are It would almost
seem that the plainer things become to
common men the blind become more
blinded The people of Utah see the
storm clouds gathering around them
and they take refuge and find consolation-
in the belief that God is causing them to
gather for a wise and beneficent purpose
They are as a ship at sea whose masts are
gone whose rudder is lost and every
wayward wind that blows carries them
nearer to the shoals of their destruction
They claim to be the modern children of

Israel but in their wanderings in the
Egypt of their present dilemma they
have no cloud to lead them by day no
pillar of fire by night They are as
lost sheep whose shepherd is gone
They claim to lead the way to
heaven and yet know not what
path to tread on earth In the wilder ¬

ness they hear no voice calling unto them
and they will hear none They are as
blind men who wander amid dangers but
refuse to heed the warnings of those who

seeThe people of Utah will see their dan¬

ger and shun it when they recognize the
facts the Franklin Democrat has so
plainly stated but not befcire

ONE HUNDRED AND NINE YEARS

Today the United States complete-

one hundred and nine years of their ex¬

istence as an independent government-
and a nation among the nations In the
struggle with Great Britain for independ-
ence

¬

and the right of selfgovernment-
they were successful after seven long years-

of war bloodshed and unprecedented
hardships Whatever were the individual
grievances of the Colonies they become-

the grievances of all Whatever were
the interests and grievances of the Col ¬

onies among themselves they were for ¬

gotten in the time of strife with the
mother country Near a century later
the interests and jealousies of the
Colonies had become the interests
and jealousies of great and many
States and a war far more gigantic-

in its size and in its results had
to be fought to put at rest those
interests and jealousies Now that
strife is long since over and the
victors and the vanquished are fast for¬

getting their enmities and they aro be ¬

ginning to look upon their country as
their common country in all sections
Twenty years of peace and prosperity-
have taught all people and all parties
that perhaps neither party was so wrong-

as the North and the South thought three
decades ago The struggle of a quarter
of a century since had to come and-

it is well it came when and ended as it
did From barbarous war the Union
was saved and the people have loarned
many valuable lessons They have
learned that many things may be won by
peace and moderation But the dangers-
of war are not the only dangers to which
our country is exposed It is in times of
peace when countries have grown great-

in population and in wealth and the dis-

contents
¬

and questions which then begin-

to appear that the dangers to liberty and
society begin to grow The dangers
which beset the American Government
now are much the same as the
dangers which beset all governments
without regard to the form they-

are the dangers which grow out of

the near neighborhood of wealth and pov ¬

erty of labor and capital In the United
States all men are politically equal and
tho dreams of the French theorists such-
as Rousseau Diderot DHolbach and the
men of the Revolution have been realized-

in this respect but that which threatens-
the peace of society in America today is
tho desire for social equality The ma¬

jority of men cure less for political con ¬

sideration than for social consideration
and political consideration is chiefly
sought for the social consideration that
follows The dangers which come in times-
of peace are greater than those which
come in times of war the dangers of war
are usually from without and bold while
those of peace are from within insiduous

I

and insinuating The problem of gov-

ernment
¬

is but the problem of mans re ¬

latiouship to man and the merit of

the republican form over all other
forms is its recognition of the right of
each man to participate in the regulation
of the common affairs of each those af¬

fairs that must be regulated so long as
man associates with man in society
The American Government is a wise
and beautiful adjustment of those
affairs leaving the domestic and
local affairs to them in their
capacity as States and the States leaving-
to time citizens of the various municipal

II

subdivisions tho control of their local
affairs It is a Constitutional recognition
of the natural right of the citizens of a I

locality to control those affairs which con-

cern
¬

that locality only Tho giving to the I

General Government the control of for-

eign affairs and those matters which comi

cern the States as States was a wise and
welldevised plan From the days of
nullification to those of secession our j

danger lay in disintegration Since the
close of the war which followed
the passage of ordinances of secession-
by the Southern States our danger
has lain in centralization and the usurpa
tion by time General Government of the I

powers and rights of tho States The
judicial construction of the Constitution-
by the Supreme Court has over been
most conservative and conservatism in
governments lw YB tends to aggression-
To

i

preserve Sour independence for another
hundred and nine years there must be a
just appreciation and observation of the

I

balance of power between time General
and time State Government The Consti ¬

tution must be observed in spirit and in I

letter and in times of trial and
peril the more nearly it is followed-
the safe will be the course steered The
United States are no longer in swaddling I

T
4i

i

7

nclothes1IIncI as each anniversary of their
I

independence recurs every citizen who
I

loves his country should give that day to
the study and contemplation of those
dangers that our country as well as all
others must encounter and see how they
may best be avoided The brag and
bluster that were so common on our anni ¬

versary day some years ago are far less
seemly now than then and while thank ¬

ful for having accomplished our independ-
ence

¬

and tided over the dangers of the
past it is to the future and its dangers
that the Nation should turn its eyes on
the morrow Of the past time country has
but the memory while in the present
and the future lies its progress or decay-

its life or its death

Russian Civilization
Whatever the faults of England and

they are neither few nor small it remains
unquestionably true that Anglican pres ¬

tige stands for the best that European
civilization has to offer in all parts of the
globe The English flag has everywhere-
been

I

the herald of representative insti¬

tutions and the shield of religious and
political freedom Russia on the other
hand is essentially Asiatic in her theories
and in her methods Napoleon said if
you scratch a Russian you come upon a
tartar So it is with Russian civiliza-
tion

¬

Under a thin varnish of conven-
tional

¬

politesse is to be found the most
formidable enemy in existence of repre¬

sentative institutions and of social and
religious freedom Unless religious lib ¬

erty is a fraud and political liberty a
snare and delusion the further aggran ¬

disement of Russia at the expense of
England would be not simply the eleva ¬

tion of one power and the decline of
another but the triumph of absolutism-
over freedom and the pushing back of
civilization itself Prof C K Adams
Lecture

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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MISCELLANEOUS

PF1 JA1 PUSH
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NTVulcan

POWDER

oo
Cars and Fuse

THE WYOMINC

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for-
merly

¬

known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

I HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED
I

IIII ere I

FOR SALE

I

I

I

GKEO F MORGAN I

General Mansger I

LIVERY
v
AND TRANSFER I

OCARVERL-
iveryFeedSales

II

Stable I

HAVE TIlE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
<5hort Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran ¬

I

teed
Stable at head of Main Street I

Earisco TJt lx I

MULLOY PAUL
Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders

Receive Prompt Attention

P D SPRAGUE ji
I

Passenger and Baggage Transfer J

I

To and from all ITrains to any Hotel orPrivate Residence In the City
Orders received at White House through tele Iphone No 152 or left on slate

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

t
fI

J

t

WALKER BRO-

SWALKER

X XNXW N

BROTHERS-

DRY GOODS

OLe> Ta x KT GT

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Furnishings
AND CARPETS

An Immense Stock

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats

NECKWEAR
Hosiery and Fancy ShirtsT-

HE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBROIDERIES

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles CheaperC Than Ever

i

DRESS GOODS
Of Latest European importation constantly ar

rlY-

ingCABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah

Orders most carefully filled

BREWERIES AND SALOONS-

A

J

FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R 11 and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

I We are now prepared to supply the Public with

I Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

I tLt PopUJar Prices

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
j Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St
I Where will always be found a supply of our
II Kot ds EEottleca Boor

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS atTuftsiNystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A FISHER 5PEWING CO

I

I The Fisher Beer Hall11-

I

Main Street Two Doors Southof 1ostofflcc
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST

Liquors and Cigars that the marketaffords

The AA1 Fisher Brewing Com ants

lToratec3 BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Co-

olEAny orders left with us for the aboveBEER will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable

CALIFOB3IA BREWERY
Is again this year 1SS5 producing tho

Finest Laffer Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

I Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
I Salt lake City

I
HENRY WACENER Propr

i

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1869

=

< > S
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BANKS

UNION NATIONAL

BA
ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS INWE rooms fitted up expressly for the Bank

Corner of Main nUll Second South Streets
I

The public arc cordially invited to call and
examine our

Safe Deposit Department
As offering perfect security to any one desiring-
to have a box in which to deposit papers jew
elry money etc Prices ranging tram 3 and
upwards per annum according to size

JOSEPH R WALKER President-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000
Surplus 200000
II S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier J

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBANBEBS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicano Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T E JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
lO LUSHSLIEKE

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and remittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Heal Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Dank

Wells Fargo Co-
sT B A T TISL

LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign arid Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections nrnmntlv mol nf miPrent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond-ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost everytown West of time Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations min-

ing companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National Bank
Denver r First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane A Coondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

COAL
X1VXXN N

DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET
o

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL
Coke Charcoal Wood I

1 AU of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO na-

gerOALt
I

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

q O

Con Dept TI P Bv
O

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICEWasatch Corner

YARDutah Central Dep

WEBERCOALH-
ome Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch Crismon Mines i

Coalvillc Utah
Price Delivered

At dCOper tonyard 550 I

LLeave ORDERS th I

HENRY DIFIVOODEY
Nos 37 to4iw First South Street Salt Lake City

S

r

j L = =

HARDWARE
r

MINING MAOHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES
GEORGE M SCOTT President R S RUMPIELDJAMES GLEETDINNING VicePresident Secretary

aeoM ScottCOL1POR-

TERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Ete
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAP WELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse t Boston Belting Companys
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Bitch Rosin and

LuaaxcAPxc OILSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lottCUNNINGTON OS GO
5

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock o-

fStaple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

E3ard ViTare Departtnen1
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

JVIiniIIg IepELI1m11tW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER I i

ORIENTAL SPORTING-
AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pnmps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON CO-

L C PAUSE President C P MASONB T Icy VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR T-

OP ABEE LACY ct 00
Carries the Most Complete Stock

In time West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

L

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
J

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

cxi1ers Blovvers de FansW-
ire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Iipe and Fi tt1ngS
Hancock nspirators Valyoline Cylinder andMachine Oils Chilledlron Oar WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Wareroonis 259 Main Street Salt lake CityAgoncy a 1te trtsri +vsws

MISCELLANEOUS
Postoflice Box 973

Telephone No 266P lIs IdAb PASOOEDEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement

Saiipete
pany

Company
Palace

Utah
Stone Com¬ A LLA

r
United States Encaustic Tile

i

Company Indianapolis S
F Beck Cos Lincrusta M fxWATEfiPflOOF P

Hangings New York atJIalrtheOolt
orratUe Is ahQA8un8TITUT

OuthuuthebulLUng
rIJPPLA8TJU

o l

Vulcan Powder and UUGS ohame 1ouble the wear of oU cloth
ORPET

Co CataWguEtc = fr M L VAN SCOTE521g
GlibMagic Window Shades F A PASCOE local Agent

SALT LAKE CITY
MISCELLANEOUS

E SEUS JAMES TUCKEK If w SELLS

I SELLS 8 CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LU1YI ER
FLOORING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS

AVINDOWWEIOHTS NAILS
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-

A

I

Speci-

altyPricestoSuit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 W First South Street Oppositel4tlm Ward Assembly Uoonm

cIcJE15rIOMP-
LAINTS IN REGARD TO TIlE ASS sessed value of army
for abatement property or applicationsor remission of taxes for theCurrent year must be made to the Board ofEqualizatIon at theSalt Lake City Count7 Court House in
day of July and Wednesda the 1st
1885 both days Inclusive

Saturday the 11th day of July
of 10 between the hoursa ma and 4 p m or be foreveraccording to time barredprovisionsorder or time County Court

of the law By
JOHN C CUTLERSalt Count ClerkLake City June 17 iss-

oE5T± T

MISCELLANEo-LLANEO9

GEORGE BARTON
DEALER IN

Family Groceries
PROVISIONS

Foreign and Domestic Fruits Vegetakles

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

J

No 260 S Main StreetF-
irst door north of Overland HoUse

KAHN BEOS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVANTAGE to send their orders toIn the the above firm

XLctLi1 Deparnnen tThe FRESHEST and BESTStock Goods aso kept In
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH


